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Spinor algebra and null solutions of the wave equation
Mohammad Wehbe
De´partement de Mathe´matiques, Universite´ de Bretagne Occidentale,
6 Avenue Le Gorgeu, B.P. 452, 29285 Brest, France.
In this paper we exploit the ideas and formalisms of twistor theory, to show how, on Minkowski
space, given a null solution of the wave equation, there are precisely two null directions in ker df ,
at least one of which is a shear-free ray congruence.
PACS numbers: 47.60.Dx, 47.57.E-, 82.56.Lz
Introduction
Harmonic morphisms are mappings which pull back local harmonic functions to harmonic functions. On a
Riemannian or semi-Riemannian manifold ,they can be characterized as harmonic maps which enjoy an extra
property called horizontal weak conformality or semi-conformality [7], [6].
If ϕ : (M, g)→ (N, h) is a mapping between Riemannian manifolds, then ϕ is semi-conformal if and only if for each
x ∈M , there exists a function λ : M → R(6= 0) such that dϕ ◦ dϕ∗ : Tϕ(x)N → Tϕ(x)N is λ2(x)id, where dϕ∗ denotes
the adijoint of dϕ. In the case of a map ϕ : U ⊂ Rn → C, this is equivalent to the equation
m∑
i=1
(
∂ϕ
∂xi
)2
= 0.
On Minkwoski space M endowed with standard coordinates (t, x1, x2, x3), a harmonic morphism f : U ⊂ M → C
corresponds to a null solution of the wave equation:
(∂tf)
2 − (∂1f)2 − (∂2f)2 − (∂3f)2 = 0
∂2ttf − ∂211f − ∂222f − ∂233f = 0.
The first equation can be interpreted as the semi-conformality of f with respect to the Minkowski metric
g = −dt2 + dx21 + dx22 + dx23, and the second its harmonicity.
Our aim in this paper is to give a direct proof that such a mapping determines a shear-free ray congruence. By the
Kerr theorem, thus latter object corresponds to a complex analytic surface in twistor space [8].
In fact, our proof provides more precise information, specifically, we show there are exactly two null directions in
ker df , at least one of which is geodesic and shear free. Furthermore, we only require that f be of class C2. The
correspondence between a null solution of the wave equation and a shear-free ray congruence has already been noted
in [4], their proof relies on the analyticity of f , there by analytically countinuing f to Riemannian R4, one can then
apply a theorem of J.C. Wood [11] to show that such a mapping determines an integrable complex structure, which
one more corresponds to a complex analytic surface in twistor space.
In more generality, Wood shows that, if (M4, g) is an oriented Einstein 4-manifold and ϕ : (M4, g) → (N2, h) a
harmonic morphism with a condition on the set of critical points, then ϕ determines two almost Hermitien structures
on (M4, g), at least one of which is integrable. Conversely, if (M4, g) is also anti-self-dual, then any Hermitien
structure determines a harmonic morphism in a surface.
Our result should be seen as the direct analogue of this, with a shear-free ray congruence on Minkowski space is
precisely an integrable complex structure on a domain of R4. Our perspective will provide some insight into the case
of more general curved space times, where the methods of twistor theory no larger apply.
I. SPINORIAL FORMULATION FOR NULL SOLUTIONS TO THE WAVE EQUATION ON
MINKOWSKI SPACE
We consider Minkowski space M with its standard metric. Vectors (xa) may be expressed in terms of spinors by
the correspondence [8]:
2(t = x0, x1, x2, x3)↔ 1√
2
(
t+ x1 x2 + ix3
x2 − ix3 t− x1
)
= (xAA
′
);
the spinor covariant derivatives ∇AA′ are then given by
∇AA′= 1√2
(
∂0 + ∂1 ∂2 − i∂3
∂2 + i∂3 ∂0 − ∂1
)
=
( ∇00′ ∇01′
∇10′ ∇11′
)
,
where ∂a =
∂
∂xa
(Indices are raised and lowered using the skew forms ǫAB = ǫAB =
(
0 1
−1 0
)
). Note that (xa) is a
real vector if and only if the matrix (xAA
′
) is Hermitian.
Now let ϕ : M→ C be a C2-mapping, then ϕ is semi-conformal if and only if
−
(
∂ϕ
∂x0
)2
+
3∑
a=1
(
∂ϕ
∂xa
)2
= 0, (1)
and ϕ is harmonic, equivalently, ϕ satisfies the wave equation, if and only if
− ∂
2ϕ
(∂x0)2
+
3∑
a=1
∂2ϕ
(∂xa)2
= 0. (2)
Equation (1) is equivalent to the condition det∇AA′ϕ = 0, so we deduce that ϕ is semi-conformal if and only if
∇AA′ϕ = ξAηA′ , (3)
for some spinor fields ξA, ηA′ defined on M. One can now show that (1) and (2) are equivalent to the pair of spinor
equations [2], [3]: {
∇AA′ξAηB′ = 0
∇AB′ξCηB′ = 0.
Note that these equations imply the integrability of the spinor field ξAηA′ ; thus there is locally defined a mapping ϕ
such that ∇AA′ϕ = ξAηA′ . In Minkowski space, a vector v = (v0, v1, v2, v3) ∈M is null if:
−v02 + v12 + v22 + v32 = 0,
in which case,
vAA
′
= λρAρ¯A
′
,
for some spinor ρA and for some real number λ. The following lemma is useful in what follows.
Lemma I.1. Let ξA non-zero spinor, (x
a) an non-zero vector in M and (xAA
′
) its corresponding spinor expression,
then: ξAx
AA′ = 0 if and only if there exits a dual spinor σA
′
such that xAA
′
= ξAσA
′
.
Proof We know that ξAx
AA′ = 0 if and only if{
ξ0x
00′ + ξ1x
10′ = 0
ξ0x
01′ + ξ1x
11′ = 0
Since (xAA
′
) 6= 0, we can assume for example that the component x10′ 6= 0, hence
x00
′
x10′
=
x01
′
x11′
= −ξ1
ξ0
=
ξ0
ξ1
.
It follows that (
x00
′
x10
′
)
=σ0
′
(
ξ0
ξ1
)
and
(
x01
′
x11
′
)
=σ1
′
(
ξ0
ξ1
)
3for two numbers σ0
′
, σ1
′ ∈ C, hence
xAA
′
= ξAσA
′
.

Recall that twistor space is the space T = C4 equipped with coordinate (ξA, η
A′). The incidence relation [9]
ξA = ixAA′η
A′ (4)
describes the correspondence between points of T and points of Minkowski space M. The dual space T∗ = C4 has
coordinates (ρA, σA′) and given X
α = (ξA, η
A′) ∈ T, we can associate its conjugate X¯α = (ηA, ξA′) ∈ T∗, where
η¯0 = η0′ , η¯1 = η1′ , ξ¯0′ = ξ0, and ξ¯1′ = ξ1 thus
X¯0 = X2, X¯1 = X3, X¯2 = X0, X¯3 = X1 (5)
There is a natural product between an element of the twistor space Xα = (ξA, η
A′) ∈ T and Lα = (λA, νA′) ∈ T given
by:
XαLα = ξAν
A + ηA
′
λA′ .
The correspondence between a light ray in Minkowski space and a point in twistor space is then given by the following
lemma. The proof is standard linear algebra.
Lemma I.2. [12] Let Xα = (ξA, η
A′) be a twistor such that ηA
′ 6= 0, then Xα defines a light ray if and only if
XαXα = 0. (6)
We can give a more invariant picture as follows. Let π be the Hopf fibration defined on CP3 with valued in HP1 ∼= S4,
where H is the space of the quaternions {z + wj : z, w ∈ C, ij = −ji, i2 = j2 = −1}. Then
π([f, g, h, k]) = [f + gj, h+ kj]
Let S3 ⊂ S4 be the equatorial space given by S3 = {(0, x1, x2, x3) ⊂ S4}, then N 5 ⊂ CP3 can be identified with
S3 by the Hopf fibration: N 5 = π−1(S3), in particular [f, g, h, k] ∈ N 5 if and only if Re{h¯f + kg¯ + (h¯g − kf¯)j} = 0,
i.e. if and only if
h¯f + kg¯ + hf¯ + k¯g = 0. (7)
To complete the correspondence given by lemma I.2 by admitting a twistor of type Xα = (ξA, 0), one comptifies
Minkowski space by adding a light cone at infinity to obtain the space MC homeomorphic to S1 × S3 [9]. With this
compactification, noting that the equation (6) is none other than condition (7), we obtain a correspondence between
a point of N 5 ⊂ CP3 and a light ray in MC , i.e.
CP
3 ⊃ N 5 = {light of rays in MC}.
Let S ⊂ CP 3 a regular complex surface, i.e. S is locally parameterized in the form (z, w) → [ξA(z, w), ηA′(z, w)],
where ξA(z, w), η
A′(z, w) are holomorphic in (z, w) and the vectors (
∂ξA
∂z
,
∂ηA
′
∂z
), (
∂ξA
∂w
,
∂ηA
′
∂w
) ∈ C4 are independent
for each (z, w). We call such a surface a twistorial surface.
Let ℓ be a congruence of null curves on a domain A ⊂M, that is ℓ is a family of null curves which give a C∞ foliation
of A. Let ξA be the corresponding spinor field on A. Thus at each point x ∈ A, ξA(x) determines the null direction
via ℓ passing thought x via the corresponding va ↔ vAA′ = ξAξ¯A′ . Then the congruence is said to be a shear-free ray
congruence (SFR) if and only if each null curve of ℓ is geodesic and lie transport of vectors in a 2-dimensional space
like complement of v called the screen space, is conformal, see [8]. Then ℓ is an SFR if and only if
ξAξB∇AA′ξB = 0. (8)
We note that this equation depends only on the direction ξ0/ξ1. Indeed, writing ξ = ξ0/ξ1, the equation (8) is
equivalent to:
4{
ξ∇00′ξ +∇10′ξ = 0
ξ∇01′ξ +∇11′ξ = 0.
Lemma I.3. Let (z, w)→ [ξA(z, w), ηA′(z, w)] be a parameterization of a twistorial surface S, with η1′(z, w) 6= 0 for
each z, w. Then there exists a local parametrisation of the form z˜ = z˜(z, w) and w˜ = w˜(z, w) with respect which S is
given by
(z˜, w˜)→ [ξ0(z˜, w˜), ξ1(z˜, w˜), z˜, 1].
Proof First, dividing by η1
′
, we obtain a parametrization of S in the form
(z, w)→ [ξ0(z, w), ξ1(z, w), η0′(z, w), 1].
Then we look for a biholomorphic transformation z˜ = z˜(z, w), w˜ = w˜(z, w) such that
∂η0
′
∂w˜
=
∂η0
′
∂z
∂z
∂w˜
+
∂η0
′
∂w
∂w
∂w˜
= 0.
By the assumption of regularity
rank

∂ξ0
∂z
∂ξ1
∂z
∂η0
′
∂z
∂ξ0
∂w
∂ξ1
∂w
∂η0
′
∂w
 = 2
so that one of the following two conditions is satisfied:∣∣∣∣∣ ∂η
0
′
∂z
∂η0
′
∂w
∂ξ0
∂z
∂ξ0
∂w
∣∣∣∣∣ 6= 0, or
∣∣∣∣∣ ∂η
0
′
∂z
∂η0
′
∂w
∂ξ1
∂z
∂ξ1
∂w
∣∣∣∣∣ 6= 0.
Suppose that
∣∣∣∣∣ ∂η
0
′
∂z
∂η0
′
∂w
∂ξ0
∂z
∂ξ0
∂w
∣∣∣∣∣ 6= 0, the other case being similar.
Define the map ψ : (z, w) → (z˜ = η0′(z, w), w˜ = ξ0(z, w)). Then, since
∣∣∣∣∣ ∂η
0
′
∂z
∂η0
′
∂w
∂ξ0
∂z
∂ξ0
∂w
∣∣∣∣∣ 6= 0, one can locally find an
inverse and so express z = z(z˜, w˜), w = w(z˜, w˜). By construction
∂η0
′
∂w˜
=
∂η0
′
∂z
∂z
∂w˜
+
∂η0
′
∂w
∂w
∂w˜
=
∂z˜
∂z
∂z
∂w˜
+
∂z˜
∂w
∂w
∂w˜
=
∂z˜
∂w˜
= 0.
Finally, once more by the regularity, η0
′
(z˜) is not constant and can be replaced by z˜ in a neighborhood a point
where η0
′
(z˜) 6= 0.

Proposition I.1. Let S ⊂ CP 3 a twistorial surface equipped with a parameterization (z, w) → [ξA(z, w), ηA′(z, w)],
and let
ξA = ixAA′η
A′ (9)
be the incidence relation. Then, any solution z = z(x) (x ∈ M) of the equation (9) is a null solution of the wave
equation z = 0 if and only if
∂
∂w
(
η0
′
η1′
)
= 0. In particular, any twistor surface admits such parameterizations and
therefore determines an null solution of the wave equation.
Proof Write u = x0 + x1, v = x0 − x1 and q = x2 + ix3. Then the incidence relation (9) takes the form:
5{
r(z, w, x) := uη0
′
+ qη1
′
+ iξ0 = 0
s(z, w, x) := q¯η0
′
+ vη1
′
+ iξ1 = 0
One taking the derivative of these two equations, and writing rw =
∂r
∂w
, {r, s} = rzsw − szrw, we obtain:
∂z
∂u
= −swη
0′
{r, s} ,
∂z
∂v
=
rwη
1′
{r, s} ,
∂z
∂q
= −swη
1′
{r, s} ,
∂z
∂q¯
=
rwη
0′
{r, s} .
It follows that
∂z
∂u
∂z
∂v
− ∂z
∂q
∂z
∂q¯
= 0.
A similar calculation of the second derivatives shows that wave equation is satisfied if and only if {r, s}(η1′∂wη0′ −
η0
′
∂wη
1′) = 0, from which the result follows. 
II. NULL SOLUTIONS OF THE WAVE EQUATION
We study the functions f : A ⊂M→ C, A open in M, satisfying the two equations{
(∂tf)
2 − (∂1f)2 − (∂2f)2 − (∂3f)2 = 0
∂2ttf − ∂211f − ∂222f − ∂233f = 0.
(10)
We call such a function a ”null solution” of the wave equation.
Theorem II.1. [4] Let f : A ⊂ M → C be a C2 null solution of the wave equation (10). Then there is a pair of
spinor field ξA, ηA′ such that ∇AA′f = ξAηA′ which verify
∇AA′ξBηA′ = ∇AA′ξAηB′ = 0. (11)
Conversely, any pair of spinor fields ξA, ηA′ satisfying (10), determines a solution of (10).
Theorem II.2. Let f : A ⊂ M → C be a solution of (10), satisfying df 6= 0 at each point of A, then the only null
fields in ker df are given by
λ→ λξAξ¯A′ et µ→ µη¯AηA′ (λ, µ ∈ R),
and at least one of these fields are tangent to an SFR. Conversely, let ξ be tangent to an SFR. We define ξ0 = ξ,
ξ1 = 1, η0
′
= −∇01′ξ, η1′ = ∇00′ξ. Then ξAηA′ determines a solution of (10).
To prove our theorem we require the following lemmas. We note that for any light ray v ∈ (M), there is a spinor
ρA with v(AA
′) = λρAρ¯A
′
, where v(AA
′) is the spinor expression of v.
Lemma II.1. Let f : A ⊂ M → C be a C2 solution of (10). Then there is a pair of spinor fields ξA, ηA′ such that
∇AA′f = ξAηA′ . Moreover, if vAA′ = λρAρ¯A′ is a null direction in ker df and df 6= 0, then, at each point
• either ρA = αξA,
• or ρA = βηA′ (= βη¯A), with α, β ∈ C.
Proof The function f is a null solution of the wave equation (10), and in particular, a semi-conformal map: thus
det(∇AA′f) = 0, and we conclude that there exists two spinor field ξA, ηA′ such that ∇AA′f = ξAηA′ . Suppose that
the light ray vAA
′
is in ker df , then:
∇AA′fvAA′ = 0 ⇔ ξAηA′ρAρ¯A′ = 0
⇔ ξ0η0′ρ0ρ¯0′ + ξ0η1′ρ0ρ¯1′ + ξ1η0′ρ1ρ¯0′ + ξ1η1′ρ1ρ¯1′ = 0
⇔ ξ0η0′ |ρ1|2 − ξ0η1′ρ1ρ0 − ξ1η0′ρ0ρ1 + ξ1η1′ |ρ0|2 = 0
⇔ η0′(ξ0|ρ1|2 − ξ1ρ0ρ1) + η1′(ξ1|ρ0|2 − ξ0ρ1ρ0) = 0
⇔ η0′
η1′
=
ξ0ρ1ρ0 − ξ1|ρ0|2
ξ0|ρ1|2 − ξ1ρ0ρ1 =
[ ξ0
ξ1
ρ1 − ρ0]ρ0
[ ξ0
ξ1
ρ1 − ρ0]ρ1
⇔ η0′
η1′
[
ξ0
ξ1
− ρ0
ρ1
] =
ρ0
ρ1
[
ξ0
ξ1
− ρ0
ρ1
].
Then either
61.
[
ξ0
ξ1
− ρ0
ρ1
] = 0,
i.e. ρA = αξA,
2.
η0′
η1′
=
ρ0
ρ1
,
i.e. ρA = βηA′ .

One writing v = v0∂0 + v
1∂1 + v
2∂2 + v
3∂3 for vector field in TM, we have the corresponding 1-form and its
derivative:
va = v
0dx0 + v1dx1 + v2dx2 + v3dx3.
dva = (∂1v
0 − ∂0v1)dx0 ∧ dx1 + (∂2v0 − ∂0v2)dx0 ∧ dx2 + (∂3v0 − ∂0v3)dx0 ∧
dx3 + (∂2v
1 − ∂1v2)dx1 ∧ dx2 + (∂3v1 − ∂1v3)dx1 ∧ dx3 + (∂3v2 − ∂2v3)dx2 ∧ dx3.
Generally, for a 1-form θ = θidx
i in a Riemannian manifold (M, g) we have:
div θ = −d∗θ = gij∂iθj ,
where gij is the metric tensor componants.
In the Minkowski space M: div θ = ∂0θ0 − ∂1θ1 − ∂2θ2 − ∂3θ3. This means that for va = df = ∂ifdxi, we have:
div df = ∂200f − ∂111f − ∂222f − ∂233f
= ∂0v
0 − ∂1v1 − ∂2v2 − ∂3v3.
By the Poincar Lemma, if va is a 1-form in an open connected set A ⊂ M, then: dva = 0 if and only if there exist a
function f : A ⊂M→ C such that ∇AA′f = vAA′ . The following Lemma is easily established.
Lemma II.2. The following two conditions are equivalent:
a) dva = 0 and div va = 0
b) ∇AA′vBA′ = 0 and ∇AA′vAB′ = 0.
Proof of Theorem II.1. In fact, if f is a null solution of the wave equation then from lemma II.1, there exist two
spinor fields ξA and ηA
′
such that ∇AA′f = ξAηA′ . The fact that these two fields satisfy (11) is a consequence
of lemma II.2. Conversely, if ξA, ηA′ satisfies (11), then form lamma II.2, there exists a function f such that
∇AA′f = ξAηA′ which satisfies (10).
Proof of Theorem II.2. However, the first affirmation of this Theorem is a consequence of Lemma II.1. We are
therefore required to show that at least one of these null fields is an SFR. However, according to the Theorem II.1,
we have the two following equations:
∇AA′ξBηA′ = ∇AA′ξAηB′ = 0
which are equivalent to: 
ξ0∇00′η0′ + η0′∇00′ξ0 + ξ0∇01′η1′ + η1′∇01′ξ0 = 0 (12)
ξ1∇00′η0′ + η0′∇00′ξ1 + ξ1∇01′η1′ + η1′∇01′ξ1 = 0 (13)
ξ0∇10′η0′ + η0′∇10′ξ0 + ξ0∇11′η1′ + η1′∇11′ξ0 = 0 (14)
ξ1∇10′η0′ + η0′∇10′ξ1 + ξ1∇11′η1′ + η1′∇11′ξ1 = 0 (15)
ξ0∇00′η0′ + η0′∇00′ξ0 + ξ1∇10′η0′ + η0′∇10′ξ1 = 0 (16)
ξ0∇00′η1′ + η1′∇00′ξ0 + ξ1∇10′η1′ + η1′∇10′ξ1 = 0 (17)
ξ0∇01′η0′ + η0′∇01′ξ0 + ξ1∇11′η0′ + η0′∇11′ξ1 = 0 (18)
ξ0∇01′η1′ + η1′∇01′ξ0 + ξ1∇11′η1′ + η1′∇11′ξ1 = 0. (19)
7One multiplying (12) by ξ1 and (13) by ξ0 and subtracting yields:
η0
′∇00′
(
ξ0
ξ1
)
+ η1
′∇01′
(
ξ0
ξ1
)
= 0.
Similary combining the other equations in pairs, one obtains:
η0
′∇10′
(
ξ0
ξ1
)
+ η1
′∇11′
(
ξ0
ξ1
)
= 0
ξ0∇00′
(
η0
′
η1′
)
+ ξ1∇10′
(
η0
′
η1′
)
= 0
ξ0∇01′
(
η0
′
η1′
)
+ ξ1∇11′
(
η0
′
η1′
)
= 0.
We write η = η0
′
/η1
′
and ξ = ξ0/ξ1, then the above equations are equivalent to:
η∇00′ξ +∇01′ξ = 0 (20)
η∇10′ξ +∇11′ξ = 0 (21)
ξ∇00′η +∇10′η = 0 (22)
ξ∇01′η +∇11′η = 0 (23)
On the other hand, ξA is tangent to an SFR if and only if:{
ξ∇00′ξ +∇10′ξ = 0
ξ∇01′ξ +∇11′ξ = 0
and ηA
′
is tangent to an SFR if and only if: {
η∇00′η +∇01′η = 0
η∇10′η +∇11′η = 0
We take the derivative of (20) with respect to ∇11′ :
∇11′η∇00′ξ + η∇11′∇00′ξ +∇01′∇11′ξ = 0 (by switching the derivatives)
⇒ −ξ∇01′η∇00′ξ + η∇11′∇00′ξ +∇01′(−η∇10′ξ) = 0 (by substituting (23) et (21))
⇒ −∇01′η(ξ∇00′ξ +∇10′ξ) + η(∇11′∇00′ξ −∇01′∇10′ξ) = 0
We take the derivative of (20) with respect to ∇10′ :
∇10′η∇00′ξ + η∇00′∇10′ξ +∇01′∇10′ξ = 0 (by switching the derivatives)
⇒ −ξ∇00′η∇00′ξ − η∇00′(1
η
∇11′ξ) +∇01′∇10′ξ = 0 (by substituting (22) et (21))
⇒ ∇00′η(−ξ∇00′ξ + 1
η
∇11′ξ)−∇00′∇11′ξ +∇01′∇10′ξ = 0
⇒ ∇00′η(ξ∇00′ξ +∇10′ξ) +∇00′∇11′ξ −∇01′∇10′ξ = 0 (par (21)).
Thus: { −∇01′η(ξ∇00′ξ +∇10′ξ) + η(∇11′∇00′ξ −∇01′∇10′ξ) = 0 (24)
∇00′η(ξ∇00′ξ +∇10′ξ) +∇11′∇00′ξ −∇01′∇10′ξ = 0 (25)
In particular:
either
∣∣∣∣ −∇01′η η∇00′η 1
∣∣∣∣ = −∇01′η − η∇00′η = 0
or either ξ∇00′ξ +∇10′ξ = ∇11′∇00′ξ −∇01′∇10′ξ = 0.
8Now we take the derivative of (21) with respect to ∇00′ :
∇00′η∇10′ξ + η∇10′∇00′ξ +∇11′∇00′ξ = 0 (by switching the derivatives)
⇒ −1
ξ
∇10′η∇10′ξ + η∇10′(−1
η
∇01′ξ) +∇11′∇00′ξ = 0 (by substituting (22) et (20))
⇒ ∇10′η(−1
ξ
∇10′ξ + 1
η
∇01′ξ)−∇10′∇01′ξ +∇11′∇00′ξ = 0
⇒ ∇10′η
η
(
1
ξ
∇11′ξ +∇01′ξ) +∇11′∇00′ξ −∇10′∇01′ξ = 0 par (21).
We take the derivative of (20) with respect to ∇11′ (in another way):
∇11′(−1
η
∇01′ξ) + η∇11′∇00′ξ +∇01′(−η∇10′ξ) = 0
⇒ −1
η
∇11′η(∇01′ξ) + η(∇11′∇00′ξ −∇01′∇10ξ) + 1
ξ
∇11′η∇10′ξ = 0
⇒ −1
η
∇11′η(∇01′ξ − η
ξ
∇10′ξ) + η(∇11′∇00′ξ −∇01′∇10′ξ) = 0
⇒ −1
η
∇11′η(∇01′ξ − 1
ξ
∇11′ξ) + η(∇11′∇00′ξ −∇01′∇10′ξ) = 0.
Hence: 
−∇10′η
η
(
1
ξ
∇11′ξ +∇01′ξ) +∇11′∇00′ξ −∇10′∇01′ξ = 0 (26)
−1
η
∇11′η(1
ξ
∇11′ξ +∇01′ξ) + η(∇11′∇00′ξ −∇01′∇10′ξ) = 0 (27)
and:
either
∣∣∣∣∣ ∇10′ηη 1− 1
η
∇11′η 1
∣∣∣∣∣ = ∇10′η + 1η∇11′η = 0
or either ξ∇01′ξ +∇11′ξ = ∇11′∇00′ξ −∇10′∇01′ξ = 0.
Then if η∇00′η+∇01′η 6= 0, we have ξ∇00′ξ+∇10′ξ = 0 = ∇00′∇11′ξ−∇01′∇10′ξ = 0 and then (26) et (27) imply
that, either ξ∇01′ξ + ∇11′ξ = 0, or ∇10′η = ∇11′η = 0. But in the latter case, equations (22) and (23) show that
∇00′η = ∇01′η = 0, which contradicts the assumption η∇00′η+∇01′η 6= 0. Thus ξ∇00′ξ+∇10′ξ = ξ∇01′ξ+∇11′ξ = 0
and ξ is tangent to an SFR.
On the other hand, if ξ∇00′ξ +∇10′ξ 6= 0, we obtain in the same manner that η is tangent to an SFR.
Conversely, suppose that ξ is tangent to an SFR, thus:{
ξ∇00′ξ +∇10′ξ = 0
ξ∇01′ξ +∇11′ξ = 0.
We set ξ0 = ξ, ξ1 = 1, η0
′
= −∇01′ξ, η1′ = ∇00′ξ. Then one can easily check that equations (12) to (19) are satisfied,
thus ξAηA
′
satisfy (11) and therefore there is a function f satisfying
∇AA′f = ξAηA′
which is solution of (10). The proof is completed.
Example II.1. Suppose that z = z(x) is a solution of the equation
ξ(z).x = 1 (x ∈M) (28)
where ξ = (ξ1, ξ2, ξ3, ξ4) is holomorphic in z, with ξ1
2 − ξ22 − ξ32 − ξ42 = 0, i.e. (iξ1)2 +
3∑
j=1
ξj
2 = 0.
In this case, one can easily check that z is a solution of the equation (10).
9We can parameterize such ξ in the form [5]
(iξ1, ξ2, ξ3, ξ4) =
1
2h
(1− f2 − g2, i(1 + f2 + g2),−2f,−2g)
where f , g et h are meromorphic functions on z.
On differentiating (28) , we obtain ξ′(z).x.(∂z/∂xj) + ξj = 0, so that
∂z
∂xj
= − ξj
ξ′.x
,
which gives:
∇AA′z = 1√
2
(−(ξ0 + ξ1)/(ξ′.x) (−ξ2 + iξ3)/(ξ′.x)
−(ξ2 + iξ3)/(ξ′.x) (−ξ0 + ξ1)/(ξ′.x)
)
=
1√
2h(ξ′.x)
(−i(f2 + g2) f − ig
f + ig i.
)
Then we find that:
ξA =
1√
(
√
2h)ξ′.x
(
f − ig
i
)
, ηA′ =
1√
(
√
2h)ξ′.x
(−if + g 1)
We can easily check that ξA et ηA′ satisfy the conditions
∇AA′ξBηA′ = 0 and ∇AA′ξAηB′ = 0.
In this case, ξA and ηA
′
are both an SFR.
Remarque II.1. To extend the proof to varieties more general manifolds than M, when the derivatives commute,
we must introduce curvature terms. In general then, we can not hoped that the theorem remains true, however, by
analogy with the Riemannian case, we conjecture that the result is true for Einstein manifold.
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